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PART ONE: Background

1. Introduction
The Solihull Schools Asset Management Plan (AMP) has now been
reviewed to take into account the impact of the changes made by the
Government to education funding since the last national election in 2010.
These changes have had a significant effect on the Council’s role in
planning for long term investment in the Borough’s schools.
Over the last 4 year period the AMP has been updated to respond to the
effect of a year on year reduction in capital, while continuing to reflect the
investment priorities previously approved by the Council for the primary,
secondary and special schools estates. As such the plan held a policy line
and did not seek to reset the scene for any foreseeable period. The plan
was last reported to Members in December 2012.
As well as the general reduction in capital and the uncertainties about long
term funding from central government, this current review acknowledges
the changing landscape of education settings, with increasing autonomy of
schools, increasing number of academies and free schools and how this
impacts on the role of Local Authorities.
As such the review promotes a different mode of engagement with
schools, whatever their governance arrangements, to both increase
awareness of, and involve schools and partners in, the identification of
priorities at a local area level. The intention is that all stakeholders,
whether corporate, collaborative or individual schools, have an evolving
role in the investment decisions made in the future.
At its core, the aim of the AMP remains:


to ensure sufficient pupil places are provided;



to support the effective delivery of teaching and learning;



to support the raising of education standards;



to support inclusion and make provision for the most vulnerable pupils;



to identify investment priorities which will both inform and be influenced
by other policy priorities;



And to improve the building condition of the school estate to achieve
these aims.
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2. National and Local Context
In the Summer 2010 the Department for Education (DfE) announced a
comprehensive review (James Review) of all capital investment in schools
funded by Government. Its aim was to support the national deficit
reduction plan. However, this would still be balanced against raising
education standards, tackling disadvantage, addressing building condition
and meeting the need for school places.
At that time (2010/11), the overarching spending on schools, including
both revenue and capital was £58.5bn per annum. Of this sum, £7.6bn
was spent as capital. Currently, the capital sum committed to schools is
approximately £4.0bn per annum.
The James Review was
published in the Spring 2011
The James Review made recommendations that could be summarised
around the following areas:





The allocation of flexible capital funding based upon improved data;
Local investment plans to enable strategic planning;
The development of baseline designs for new schools;
Centralised procurement and delivery of major programmes.

To date the DfE have taken up some of these recommendations.
However, despite James highlighting the opportunity around Local
Authorities remaining central to investment planning, whatever the
ownership of the estate, the DfE has remained mute on this proposal.
In parallel to the James Review, in Autumn 2010 the Government
announced that the Education Funding Agency (EFA) would be created to
oversee the distribution of national revenue and capital funding to the
Education Sector. However, its principal aim would be to deliver savings
totalling some £30.0bn over the spending review period.
The Education Funding Agency
became operational in Spring 2012
At a national level the Building Schools for the Future (BSF) and Primary
Capital Programmes (PCP) were abandoned.
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In relation to local authority controlled programmes, as has been
witnessed in Solihull, formula capital funding moved from a 3 year
programme to single annual allocations (although that position is now
changing back following the Autumn Statement in 2013). Initially though,
at a local level, from a position in 2010/11 when Solihull received £13.9m,
it had reduced to c£4m by 2013/14, a fall of nearly 70%.
The principle central funding is now in the form of Basic Need (BN) and
Capital Maintenance (CM) Grant.
Additionally, parallel to these changes two bid based funding opportunities
have been created in the last 4 years, underpinned by respective bespoke
processes and timelines. The first, the Priority Schools Building
Programme (PSBP) was launched, initially based upon PFI arrangements,
as a replacement for BSF/PCP. Having taken time to bed in, this
programme has only recently resulted in actual schemes being delivered,
and, essentially, in areas that were formerly intended to benefit from
BSF/PCP.
Local authorities have not been directly involved in the delivery of projects
as the EFA have utilised national framework contractors (providing
standardised design solutions) and their own directly employed project
teams or consultants.
On the 1 May 2014 a ministerial statement announced a second phase of
PSBP(2) focused upon the intention to inject £2bn of investment into the
schools estate for schemes of renewal or major refurbishment during the
period 2015/16 to 2020/21. Bids are required by the summer this year.
The second fund was focused on responding to the national demand for
more school places and, to date, has only featured one round. Named the
Targeted Basic Need Fund (TBNF) Solihull benefitted from an award for
Hazel Oak Special School. However, it is unlikely that there will be a
further round of TBNF. The DfE now appear confident that the formulaic
allocation of Basic Need grant is addressing national priorities.
Regarding other Government priorities, the drive towards, and focus upon,
the academy and free school programme (following the Academies Act
2010) has resulted in the greatest shift in the roles, responsibilities and
relationships around asset planning between schools and the local
authority. To support this change in national policy a parallel stream of
capital funding for Academies and Free Schools was established, the
Academy Capital Maintenance Fund (ACMF), allowing academies to
make bids for improvements on a bi annual basis. This fund, in its third
year, is based upon individual bids, has been oversubscribed throughout
and does not guarantee investment.
The DfE announced a target of converting 200 under
performing primary schools to academies by 2012
Solihull Schools Asset Management Plan
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In Solihull there are 82 maintained and non-maintained primary,
secondary, special schools and pupil referral units across the Borough. In
early 2010 there were 2 secondary phase academies amongst this
number at Grace and Park Hall. At present (April 2014), there are 17
academies with a small number of additional conversions pending, which
will be approaching 25% of the total schools estate.
The majority of the academies continue to be within the Borough’s
secondary estate (12) with a smaller number of primary schools (5).
Other factors that are shaping local policy change include:
 The continued focus upon the Local Authority as a champion of
quality in education provision. This has an impact upon ensuring that
governance, school organisation and the required premises are all fit
for purpose.
In some ways this demands a stronger case for planning in the round
and a holistic view on the allocation of constrained capital resources.
 The role of local authority as commissioner of schools places,
irrespective of the nature of the provider.
The challenge here is that the focus in the non-maintained sector is
around negotiation between the Local Authority and schools, and here
schools might be striving to increase their places and stimulate
demand. So the Local Authority’s Borough wide view is the key.
 Particular responsibilities around supporting the most vulnerable pupils
and families within our communities.
The Children’s and Families Act 2014, sets out
proposals to transform service provision for children
with special education needs and disabilities

The implications for Asset Management Planning
It is against this changing backdrop that the thinking behind the AMP has
been revised. What is now required, given limited financial resources, is a
new and innovative approach to investment planning which identifies
priorities in promoting property solutions and aligns central direction with
local need.
This approach is reinforced by the new collaborative working patterns
within the Borough.
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3. Corporate Priorities: A Joint Agenda
The Schools Asset Management Plan is part of a wider framework of
policy documents and the aims and objectives that underpin the
development and delivery of the AMP are aligned with the approved
Council Plan 2014/18:
 Improving Health and Wellbeing;
 Managed Growth
 Building Stronger Communities;
 Delivering Value.
Figure 2 on the following page seeks to highlight relevant aspects of the
AMP against both the overarching themes and key underlying
programmes of the Council Plan. The sections below seek to explain the
overlaps in greater detail.
Improving Health & Wellbeing
Derived from the priority to: “Give every child the best start”, and in line
with the actions to be progressed through the Children’s Services
Directorate, are the goals to: Ensure the sufficient supply of good or
outstanding and suitable school places across the Borough and
Implement the SEND reforms in the Children and Families Act 2014.
In relation to both of these actions, at an operational level, the AMP and
the Children Services Capital Programme will seek to complement and
respond to the:
School Organisation Plan
This plan will set projected school place requirements until 2024 by
outlining the demographic needs for the borough and identifying which
areas will require additional school places.
The Special Needs Review
As part of the on-going review of special needs provision across the
Borough the AMP will target capital to specific projects and proposals.
Additionally, the AMP will support and/or align to other relevant initiatives
wherever possible:
Solihull Schools Asset Management Plan
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Universal Free School Meals
In the Autumn Statement 2013 the Chancellor confirmed the extension of
free school meals to all children in reception and years 1 and 2 (Key
Stage 1 (infants)) in all schools. This was a prelude to the Universal Free
School Meals Capital Programme announcement for 2014/15 in
December 2013. Section 7, the Children’s Services Capital Programme
highlights the schools where a targeted intervention is required to ensure
premises are fit for purpose.
Disadvantaged Two Year Olds
From September 2013, 20% of all 2 year-olds were eligible for funded
early learning places. This is intended to improve the attainment and life
chances of some of the most disadvantaged children and provide support
for working parents. From September 2014 this will increase to 40% of 2
year olds and the DfE has set a target for the Council to fund 900 places.
This may have an impact for provision on some school sites.
Childrens Centres
Equally, of relevance is the on-going review of the Children’s Centres and
the potential absorption of provision into schools or other premises.
Although some specific capital remains available here, the opportunity to
consider joint opportunities for affecting premises should be borne in
mind.
Managed Growth
Focused upon: “Achieving growth that enhances Solihull’s
competitive advantage, future economic success and leading role in
the regional and wider economy”, the key programmes that are
relevant to the AMP include a focus on UKCentral (particularly plans for
Chelmsley Wood and Blythe Valley) and the impact of the Local
Development Framework (LDF).
In terms of Blythe Valley and the LDF there is a potential correlation to the
support required through the AMP for the School Organisation Plan and
the growth of residential development in the ‘Rural South’.
Building Stronger Communities
Intended to: “Strengthen and extend community networks through
growing co-production and community participation” and aiming to
“Increase social inclusion” the key programme of Investing in North
Solihull is fully supported by the AMP.
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The North Solihull Primary Programme
Progressed under the Cabinet approved North Solihull Primary Strategic
Plan the AMP and Children Services Capital Programme seek to
specifically target resources into the wider regeneration of North Solihull.
Figure 1: North Solihull Primary Programme

The plan is
predicated upon 8
key themes that
interrelate to the
wider Regeneration
Area programme.
The programme is
also one of the four
key elements of the
Childrens Services
Capital Programme.

Delivering Value
The priority here is to: “Make the best use of our resources by aligning
them to our Purpose, Ambition and Priorities”.
Corporate Asset Management Plan
It is important that the school’s estate is seen within the context of its
overarching asset value as this should be a baseline for any significant
capital investment proposal.
The Corporate Asset Management Plan provides a wider context to the
management of assets generally and includes the corporate capital
strategy. The perspective on the management of school assets should
also sit in the context of corporate approaches to capital investment
planning and scheme appraisal.
Co-location of services
In line with the Council Plan and Corporate AMP a specific priority has
been established around the co-location of council services, and in turn
the uses of premises for inter related purposes.
Individual School Asset Management and Development Plans (highlighted
later in this document) provide the opportunity to consider the contribution
schools can make to this policy area.
Solihull Schools Asset Management Plan
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Carbon Management Programme
This is a longstanding and key aspect of the Council Plan.
Overseen by the Carbon Management Board and as part of a focus on 4
key areas (highlighted below) the Schools Estate represents
approximately 70% of the of the Local Authority’s property portfolio. The
key areas targeted within the plan are:





Schools
Corporate Buildings
Street lighting
Strategic Environment Contract

The current Low Carbon Schools Service Delivery Plan was presented to
the Cabinet Member for Children and Young People in 2012 and has
been progressed in phases.
Figure 2: Case Study Automatic Meter Reader (AMR) Lesson Plan
Progress
Currently at an
operational level
(2012/13) the
programme has
seen 43 of the 63
maintained schools
being monitored,
emitting less
carbon when
compared to the
previous 12 month
period.
Across all schools
this averages out to
5% but many
schools are able to
report savings of
over 15% up until
December 2013.
The delivery plan is
now in its third
year.
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Figure 3: The Strategic Fit
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PART 2: The Current Position

4. The Physical Estate
The AMP has traditionally covered all community, voluntary controlled and
voluntary aided maintained schools including special schools, additionally
resourced centres (ARCs), pupil referral units (PRUs) and Children’s
Centre’s within the Borough. However, the opportunity to have an
overview of the condition and the future life of the Solihull schools estate
has become increasingly fragmented as the numbers of academies have
grown.
Table 1 highlights a breakdown to the current type of provision across the
Borough.
Table 1: School ownership across the borough
Maintained
Maintained
School Type
Community
Trust &
Voluntary
Controlled

Primary
Secondary
Special Schools
PRU
Total

Voluntary
Aided

38
2
4
3
47

16
1
0
0
17

Non
Maintained
Academy &
Free
Schools

6
11
0
0
17

Total

60
14
4
3
81

In relation to the primary sector although the Council retains the greatest
ownership and the Borough is still receiving some resources towards
capital improvements, the direction of government policy over the last 4
years is limiting our ability to shape future developments.
It is also unlikely that the position will revert to where the Council received
both substantial resources and maintained the whole of the estate.
However, the Council still holds a position where it could maintain an
overview and should take the lead and provide relevant support and
guidance, to all schools.
Each of the following sections sets the scene for the primary, secondary
and special needs estates. Although the intention is to maintain an
overview the conclusions drawn around future investment needs are
based upon the Council’s obligations to the maintained estate.
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The Primary Sector

There are now 60 community schools within the primary sector including 5
Academies. The maintained, voluntary controlled and aided schools
represent 90% of the estate.
Under the previous Primary Capital Programme, including the North
Solihull Regeneration Area, 17 schools have been rebuilt, or benefited
from major refurbishment or are about to be remodelled. Some 35 schools
remain to be improved and 21 of those had been scheduled for major
works in excess of £1m per school under the PCP.


4 new schools (re)built within the last
ten years.



And another 3 relatively new buildings at
Dickens Heath, Tidbury Green and
Monkspath.



2 schools to be rebuilt within the next
year.



7 major refurbishments under the former
Primary Capital Programme.



4 schools approved for remodelling in
the next 2 years.



21 schools requiring major
refurbishment (>£1m).



14 schools requiring moderate
refurbishment (<£1m).



And 6 unimproved academies.

The total cost of the 6 new
schools built within the last 10
years (including extended
service and community facilities)
and planned to date, will be
approximately £50m.
**********
The cost of the major
improvements undertaken within
the last 10 years together with
the remodelling works proposed
will be approximately £22m.
**********
Total investment committed in
recent years amounts to c£72m.

Clearly the Council has overseen a significant investment in its primary
estate over the last 10 years and this has had correlating benefits for the
affected communities. As part of that profile of investment the Council has
been able to pursue strategies that have incorporated renewal and major
refurbishment alongside a core maintenance programme, delivered
principally through the Building Maintenance Pool (BMP).
In terms of renewal the priority given to the North Solihull Regeneration
Area will ensure that the entire education estate in the area will either be
renewed or remodelled by 2016. This also represents some 17% of the
entire Borough provision.
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Figure 4: Kingshurst Primary School (2008)

The Maintained Sector
The challenge is now around the balance of the primary estate.
The withdrawal of the Primary Capital Programme (PCP) and the
reduction in Schools Devolved Formula Capital, which in turn underpinned
the parallel BMP maintenance focused improvement programme, means
that the vision within the former Primary Strategy for Change of a fifteen
year improvement programme up to 2020, to schools outside the
Regeneration Area, cannot be delivered.
The replacement of PCP with, and absorption of funding into, the Capital
Maintenance allocation is not intended to deliver major investment.
Instead the Priority School Building Programme would appear to be the
only central offer intended to bridge the gap. And that, as described in
Section 2, is currently subject to an ad hoc bidding process.
The residual value of the unimproved maintained primary estate is
approximately £105m. However, that is merely a cost based upon a
depreciated replacement value. The actual cost of rebuilding the
maintained primary estate is more likely to be twice that value.
The cost of undertaking major refurbishments to the same schools is
estimated at around £70m. Albeit this would offset subsequent cyclical,
planned and reactive maintenance programmes it would not represent
major remodelling, and on-going maintenance costs would still have to be
factored on an annual basis (the 10 year maintenance cost for the
unimproved schools estate is currently projected at approximately £25m).
Current government investment alone will not meet these costs.
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The Secondary Sector

The position relating to the secondary sector is now more complex to
appraise due to the majority conversion to academies.
The Council had benefited from National Wave 1 funding under the
Building Schools for the Future Programme (BSF). The Project
Agreement reached ‘Financial Close’ in May 2007 and as a direct
consequence of that some £90m was invested in the secondary estate
within North Solihull resulting in the rebuilding of four schools at Smiths
Wood Sports College, Park Hall Academy, John Henry Newman Academy
and Oaklands Special School.
The Council also received BSF funding for Forest Oak and Merstone
Special School (sharing the Smiths Wood Campus). In parallel to this
investment, Grace Academy was built as a replacement for Whitesmore
Comprehensive School while Kingshurst CTC later became an academy
and has now been substantially remodelled.
The intention under BSF was to bid for a second phase of funding for the
southern secondary estate (including the balance of the Council’s special
schools). An Expression of Interest for a proposed Phase 2 was submitted
in 2008 including 13 schools. At £110 million this would have resulted in
two rebuilding schemes (including completing the rebuilding works at
Lighthall).
Figure 6: The Replacement Block at Lighthall Academy

The balance of the schools would have benefitted from investment
between £5m to £10m each.
However, given that investment in the secondary sector has become
particularly polarised between the maintained and non-maintained sectors
(academies), only 3 schools remain ‘maintained’ and one is new.
Solihull Schools Asset Management Plan
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Smith’s Wood
Sports College was
rebuilt at a cost of
£27m. Now under a
PFI contract it will
be maintained
against a fully
developed planned
maintenance
programme until
2035.

The Maintained Sector


1 new school (re)built within the last ten years –
Smiths Wood Sports College.



1 school requiring remodelling or renewal (>£20m)
– Lyndon Trust.



1 school requiring major refurbishment (>£5m) –
St Peters RC.
The Non Maintained Sector

Seven schools
have become
Academies in the
southern part of the
Borough, within the
last four years.



3 new schools (re)built within the last ten years.



1 school significantly remodelled.



7 schools requiring either remodelling or major
refurbishment (c£10m).

All of the academies could be largely classified as unimproved in the
context of the commitment envisaged under BSF. These schools are now
focused principally on maintenance programmes through the Academies
Maintenance Fund, although all to a greater or lesser degree will be
considering longer term investment or master plans.
The Maintained Sector
The focus within the maintained sector is on Lyndon School and St
Peters RC School. The cost of rebuilding these schools is likely to be
£50m.
Lyndon
Under the BSF Expression of Interest Lyndon was the Council’s priority
for improvement and it was intended that the school be rebuilt. The school
is also host to the Solihull Music Service.
St Peters
The BSF proposal for St Peters was for major refurbishment.
To achieve major improvements for both schools it is estimated that some
£15m to £20m would be required for remodelling and/or major
refurbishment.
Again some level of cyclical, planned and/or reactive maintenance would
be required on an on-going basis.
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Special Schools Estate

The Special School Estate across the Borough accommodates some of
the most vulnerable pupils within our communities and it requires, by
definition, the most bespoke facilities.
The perspective around Special Needs is currently under intense scrutiny
as, in conjunction with Schools Forum, relevant stakeholders consider
how the Borough can best meet the needs of these pupils.
In December 2013 Schools Forum considered the latest report providing
an overview of special education needs, but in the context of an on-going
analysis of need and future provision.



The Special Schools Estate

2 new special schools (re)built
within the last ten years.
o

At the core of this provision are 4
premises at:

1 approved expansion
within the next year.





2 schools requiring major
refurbishment (>£3m).



Provision for a number of
Additionally Resources Facilities
across the borough. (c£0.1m ea).





Forest Oak & Merstone
(new)
Oaklands (new/PFI)
Hazel Oak
Reynalds Cross

Forest Oak & Merstone Special School(s)
Utilising national BSF funding Forest Oak and Merstone schools were
rebuilt in 2006 as the ‘Solihull Centre for Inclusive Learning (SCIL). As
one building it shares the same campus as Smiths Wood Sports College.
The school has also been expanded since to include sixth form provision
and, other than the need for cyclical and reactive maintenance is not a
priority for further investment.
Northern House (Oaklands) Special School
Northern House was rebuilt as part of BSF Phase 1 at a cost of £9m.
Now under a PFI contract it will be maintained against a fully developed
planned maintenance programme until 2035. It does presently feature
within the capital programme as funding has been acquired to support the
academy conversion process and the move to an all through primary and
secondary special school.
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The Unimproved Special Schools Estate
Hazel Oak Special School
The school forms part of the unimproved estate. However, work is
underway to expand and undertake some basic improvements at a cost of
c£1m. Funded from the ‘one off’ Targeted Basic Need Programme (see
Section 2) the work is scheduled to complete in 2015.
Reynalds Cross Special School
As with Hazel Oak, the school is part of the unimproved estate.
Feasibility work undertaken here, provides a more comprehensive
indication of the true investment planning options for both schools.
AMP Spotlight No 1
Reynalds Cross is located on a shared campus with Langley Secondary
Academy and the neighbouring Langley Primary School. A discrete
master planning exercise was undertaken some 18 months ago proposing
a number of options.
The options highlighted:
Do Nothing (Ongoing Maintenance Costs (10 years))
Remodelling the existing structure
New Building

£3.5m
£8.4m
£9.4m

The illustration highlights the whole campus, and the smaller of the three
buildings represents a new block for Reynalds Cross at a cost of £9.4m
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Additionally Resourced Centres
Inherent within the Special Needs Strategy is the embedded provision
within some schools that provide additionally resourced centres (ARCs)
targeted at particular groups of pupils.
The review of special needs envisages that this provision should be
increased in areas where there is identified need. This analysis is ongoing. There is a clear opportunity for the AMP to support future provision
and address identified needs and target capital at appropriate schools, to
provide new ARCs.
Figure 5: The Approved Design Brief for Windy Arbor
Cabinet have approved
the design brief and
provisional budget for
Windy Arbor.
This includes £100k to
provide an ARC as part
of the wider remodelling
proposal (North Solihull
Primary Strategic Plan).

Figure 7: Existing Additionally Resources Centres
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Pupil Referral Units
Auckland Centre (PRU)
The Auckland Centre was established in 2010 following the relocation of
the pupil referral unit from its base in the Craig Croft area of North Solihull.
Occupying part of the former infant block of the Bosworth Primary campus
the school is focused upon pupils excluded from the primary phase of the
North Solihull sector. There are currently no proposals to improve the
block following its refurbishment 4 years ago.
Summerfield Centre
Located within the Elmdon area the school has strong links with Lyndon
School.
Triple Crown
A relatively new building situated within the Lode Heath Campus.
A specific review of the PRU’s will be undertaken ahead of the next
update to the AMP.
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5. Purpose and Ambition
Inherent within the AMP is the opportunity to both maximise investment
opportunities, both corporate and local, and to be strategic, ensuring links
to other plans and aspirations.
As stated the schools’ AMP should directly relate to the aims and priorities
of the Corporate Asset Management Plan and the stewardship of related
processes.
Consultation around strategic priorities should also include those who are
working within the education sector as service providers and users,
including Diocesan Partners, Academies Trusts and other Partners, as
part of the asset management planning process.
In maximising the effectiveness and efficiency of the management and
investment in the school estate, consideration has to be given to ensuring
that the authority’s education asset portfolio supports the delivery of its
services and objectives. As a commissioner and champion of education
provision this also extends to supporting a strategic overview of provision
that includes non-maintained facilities.
To assess the suitability of the school estate in an education environment
that promotes autonomy and innovation in schools, and also reflects the
differing needs of local communities, requires a new approach and can be
supported by the development of Collaborative working which is now
established within the Borough. The five different collaboratives, which
include all schools and academies, have experience of working together
and sharing information to support school improvement within broad quasi
geographical areas (see figure 7).
The Asset Management Plan is therefore being developed to ensure that
the educational vision of each collaborative, and individual school drives
the review of needs, and the identification of challenges and future
requirements to ensure a high standard of education provision across the
borough. It will also support the Council in reviewing how fit for purpose
the wider school estate is within a strategic setting.
The production of collaborative strategic statements will support the
identification of shared local issues and enable pro-active sharing of
knowledge and best practice between schools as to how individual school
constraints may be overcome within a setting, or to develop the possibility
of resources to be shared that may not require change or investment
within a school facility.
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Figure 7: The Solihull Schools Collaboratives

This two-way communication between schools and with the Council will
also enable openness in, and an understanding of, the subsequent
selection of strategies and projects across the estate, within a relationship
of shared analysis and intelligence.
Working Collaboratively
To ensure that there is an
effective prioritisation of
strategies and actions that
will have an impact on
outcomes for children,
families and communities,
each collaborative will be
asked to prepare a strategic
statement that reflect
themes that align to the
Council’s vision for
Children’s Services.
This will allow the diversity
and commonalities between
these communities to be
highlighted within a
consistent framework that
reflects corporate objectives.



Schools as universal providers at
the heart of the community



The provision of high
education and services



Working collaboratively
partnership



Meeting the needs and aspirations
of all children, their families and
the community



Ensuring the best possible health
and supporting healthy lifestyles



Sufficient
places
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Ensuring Schools are Fit for Purpose
The approach to teaching and learning, and the broader role of a school
within the community, is changing constantly. The pattern of provision, size
and offer of services and the profile of pupils across a locality can change
significantly within any given period.
These changes will have consequences for the use of the school building.
The consideration of the suitability of the school estate therefore needs to
acknowledge the relationship between the many elements that contribute
to an effective education system, including curriculum delivery, pedagogy
and local community needs. To do that, the core purpose, values and
desired outcomes of stakeholders in the education process, and
challenges in meeting these, needs to be communicated and recorded.
The communication of both shared issues at a collaborative level and the
review of individual school needs, through the development of individual
school visions for the delivery of education within a school facility, will
provide a bigger picture of actual needs and concerns that will complement
the quantitative data held by the local council.
As such at a schools level the collaborative strategic statements are being
underpinned by the development of individual School Asset Management
and Development Plans. This will allow an analysis of the ‘whole system’
so that deployment of limited resources and investment in schools
infrastructure is appropriate and relevant.
The AMP review needs to consider that whilst many issues may be
common across the whole Borough, they may manifest themselves
differently across areas, or indeed within individual school communities.
Section 6 advances the concept of collaborative strategic statements and
individual school asset management and development plans as the basis
for future investment planning.
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PART 3: The Way Forward

6. The Approach to Investment Planning
Based upon the background highlighted in Part One of the AMP and the
analysis developed through Part Two it is proposed that the approach to
investment planning, consequently, must evolve from current practices.
In 2012 the Cabinet Member approved the on-going appraisal of the
changing national and local scene around education capital. This effort
would also embroil the Capital Review Group served by Council officers
and members of the Schools Forum.
The focus of the group has been on (1) the development of a revised
strategy for investment planning and (2) the prioritisation of core school
maintenance requirements.
With regard to an investment strategy, reference was made to the
established Shaping Solihull Policy and the work of the Strategic
Accountability Board (SAB) and the five Schools Collaboratives that
include all of the maintained and non-maintained providers within the
public sector.
Lyndon and Lode Heath Pilot
A pilot dialogue was commissioned with the Lyndon and Lode Heath
Collaborative that became focused upon, as set out in Section 5, the
preparation of:


A Collaborative Strategic Statement including:
o
o

A local context,
Aims and Priorities,

and
 Individual School Asset
(SAMDP) focused upon:
o
o
o
o

Management

and

Development

Plans

School context,
School Vision,
Sufficiency, Suitability and Condition,
School Development Plan.
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Figure 8: Lyndon and Lode Heath Collaborative

Lyndon & Lode Heath Schools
1
2
3
4
5
6 (10)
7
8
9
11
13
14
15

Chapel Fields Junior
Coppice Junior School
Damson Wood Nursery and Infant
Daylesford Infant
Greswold Primary
Valley Primary (split campus)
St Andrew's RC Primary
St Margaret's COE Primary*
Ulverley Primary
Yew Tree Primary
Lode Heath Secondary Academy
Lyndon Secondary
Marston Green Infant

There are 15 schools in
the area (* not within this
collaborative) based
essentially around the
Lyndon and Lode Heath
primary clusters.
The area was chosen
because of the potential
levels of activity and
related investment that
could be progressed.

Rolling out the pilot to the other Collaboratives
The pilot has demonstrated clear support for a more open approach to
investment planning and it will now be rolled out to the other collaboratives
during the Summer Term 2014 and the first half of the Autumn Term (at
the beginning of the next academic year 2014/15).
The challenge is around the availability of resources. However, the AMP
will incorporate an investment perspective that combines corporate and
local perspectives.
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Table 2: Model AMP Roll Out to the Collaboratives (2014)
Spring
Summer
Autumn
Collaborative Area
Half
Half
Half
Half
Half
Half
Lyndon & Lode Heath
Strategic Statement
Model School AMP
Evolve
Strategic Statement
Model School AMP
Synergy
Strategic Statement
Model School AMP
Rurals
Strategic Statement
Model School AMP
Unity
Strategic Statement
Model School AMP
Moving Forward: Key Investment Presumptions
In response to the proposed strategic analysis, in the context of on-going
needs and the reduction in traditional forms of funding, the practices
around investment planning must be expanded upon as part of developing
this AMP.
As part of this review it is proposed that certain approaches should now
come to the fore and be more central to future investment proposals.
These will include:


Option Appraisals
As highlighted in AMP Spotlight 1 the review of Reynalds Cross was
considered as part of an options appraisal. Albeit the appraisal could
have been more radical the work undertaken did incorporate an
appropriate methodology as it highlighted more than one investment
option.
Option Appraisals should consider all relevant investment opportunities
that result in an improved estate and that in turn can lead into, or be
parallel to a broader appraisal that incorporates other inputs relevant to
the schools in focus, e.g. standards, governance, places, co-location
etc.
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Estate Rationalisation
The opportunity to rationalise assets and sell land or property to
generate useable receipts to support investment should be
automatically considered as part of future investment planning.
Through the corporate priority of Delivering Value and the co-location
of services how ‘other’ services continue to be linked to schools,
support corroboration and aggregate resources, should be explored
where ever possible.
In relation to both of the above proposed presumptions there are a
number of opportunities, particular around larger multi-faceted
campuses (e.g. AMP Spotlight 2 (Lyndon Campus)) where the
opportunity to review options around a number of schools and in a
strategic context is greatest.
AMP Spotlight 2
Lyndon School is currently master planning potential improvements to
its campus. As part of the Lyndon and Lode Heath Collaborative it is
also, potentially, a service hub for other schools or facilities.
In considering a master plan the opportunity to review linkages to other
schools, the rationalisation of services, land and/or premise should be
considered as part of a wider strategic context.
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Corporate Alignment
In the development of other corporate policies, the improvement of
schools assets should be considered more formally, as with the
implementation of the Local Development Plan and the related
Community Infrastructure Levy.
Section 106 opportunities also continue to be available but, except in a
small number of examples, have not been traditionally associated with
the improvement or maintenance of school facilities.
However, the focus around funding school places has intensified in
recent years.

Funding Opportunities


Traditional Government Funding
As has already been described in Part One, current government
funding is now focused upon Basic Need and Capital Maintenance
Grant, while augmented by one off programmes that have included the
Targeted Basic Need Fund and the Priority Schools Building
Programme.
The AMP is geared to reflecting the holistic needs of the Borough’s
maintained schools estate and seeks to enable the logical prioritisation
of individual schools, or parts of the wider schools estate, against the
allocation of these resources moving forward.



Other Funding
Presently there may be limited opportunities to secure substantial
investment but there are, and will continue to be, funds /resources
available that could contribute to school improvements.
In relation to the North Solihull Primary Programme borrowing was
utilised, with the support of schools involved, to fund their improvement.
Irrespective of whether that precise route is still available the schools
estate represents an asset of considerable value, and all means of
financing its improvement, including borrowing, should be explored.

A Dual Focus for the AMP
The improvement of the school’s estate will now incorporate the
collaborative’s strategic (statement) priorities and the collation of
individual School Asset Management and Development Plan priorities into
a local programme for each collaborative.
Influencing and shaping this will be the Council’s priorities, as described,
around school organisation and special needs.
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Figure 9: The AMP reflecting collaborative and corporate priorities



Corporate
Priorities, e.g.
o The school
organisation
plan,
o The SEN
review.



A Collaborative
Strategy including:
o

Individual
School Asset
Management
and
Development
Plans.

This will be the focus of the Schools Improvement Programme within
the Childrens Services Capital Programme.
Conversely, the core maintenance of the maintained schools estate will be
through the Schools Maintenance Programme, extended to enable a
refocus upon the residual secondary estate and embellished by the
Locally Controlled Voluntary Aided Programme.
Updating the AMP
The AMP will be updated on an annual basis during the course of the next
3 financial years beginning now, in the Spring 2015 and then the Spring
2016. Bi annual updates of the Children Services Capital programme will
be presented in the intervening autumns. At each juncture new initiatives
will be highlighted for specific Member approval.
Leading up to the Autumn Review 2014, preliminary option appraisals will
be undertaken in support of:
 Rationalising school premises;
 The provision of school places (following further consultation).
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7. The Children Services Capital Programme
The process
The Children Services Capital Programme is the principal resource
aligned to the delivery of the Schools AMP, highlighting its current
programme themes and schemes of work.
It is currently reported to the Cabinet Member for Education, Children and
Young People on a bi-annual basis.
The ‘spring’ report presents the draft programme for the year to come as
well as indicating the preliminary outturn from the previous financial year.
It includes the government grant allocations that are traditionally
announced after the annual Autumn Statement and in the following period
‘December to March’ prior to the following financial year the spending will
take effect.
The AMP, as updated, should be an appendix to the spring report.
The subsequent ‘autumn’ report is focused upon an update to the ongoing programme.
Unlike the recent single year allocations, given the local authority capital
allocations announced at the end of 2013, and at the beginning of this
year (2014) that in part cover the next three years, up to 2016/17, the
opportunity to set out a three year programme is being taken, again.
The last capital programme report was presented in November 2013 and
highlighted the following key priorities:
 The Schools Improvement Programme
o The North Solihull Primary Programme (Council priority)
 The Schools Maintenance Programme
 A General Programme
Presently, these programme lines continue to provide the opportunity to
utilise a revised approach to investment planning with the capital
available.
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(1) The Schools Improvement Programme
The Schools Improvement Programme has, to date, focused upon
concluding the commitments made under the Primary Strategy for
Change and its delivery through the Primary Capital Programme.
However, there is now the opportunity to change the focus of the
programme in line with the revised approach to investment planning.
Over the next 3 years this element of the AMP will support, inform and
ensure an interrelationship between, and that encompasses, the following:





A strategy for each of the five collaboratives;
Individual School Asset Management & Development Plans;
Demographic Growth and School Place Planning;
Special Education Needs.

It is imperative given the pressures on the capital allocation to meet such
a wide range of priorities that the interrelationship between the two
elements of the Schools Improvement Programme is managed and
coordinated to ensure a strategic approach. The flexibility around the use
of capital funding in that regard is helpful.
The roll out of individual plans by the end of 2014, the collaborative
development of strategic statement for 5 separate parts of the Borough
and the on-going role of commissioning school places and meeting the
needs of the most vulnerable pupils should be delivered holistically.
The Focus for the Schools Improvement Programme
Collaborative Strategy

Strategic Statements to be
developed for each of the five
collaboratives to inform
overarching investment planning.

School Asset Management &
Development Plans
Plans will be produced for every
maintained school, by the end of
2014, to highlight schools
investment priorities.

Demographic Growth & School
Place Planning

Special Education Needs

The AMP will support the delivery
of over 1000 places in the primary
and secondary sector, in line with
the School Capacity Survey, by
2017.

The AMP will continue to support
the development of the evolving
Special Education Needs Strategy.
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The investment planning approach highlighted earlier in the document
must dovetail with the two key corporate priorities around school place
planning and addressing special educational needs.
School Place Planning
The Council has already considered a report on the ‘Demography and
School Place Planning’ position reflected in recent returns to the DfE,
representing the annual School Capacity Survey 2013 and the demand for
places up to 2017. There are five areas of note:
 (1) North Solihull
Representing nearly 40% of the growth in the primary sector this
aspect of demographic growth is being directly addressed by the North
Solihull Primary Programme. Here 420 additional places are being
created across four schools at Fordbridge, Coleshill Heath, Yorkswood
and Kingshurst.
 (2) Rural East
This planning area contains the whole target for secondary places
c120 and there are opportunities to act expediently there to meet
demand through the planning approved expansion of Arden School.
 (3) Rural South (4) Solihull Central (5) Shirley East and (5) Elmdon
Featured below, specifically, is the probable housing growth area
highlighted within the Local Development Plan. The Rural South is
focused upon the Blythe Valley Area where five schools could be
affected by potential residential development. Feasibility work will be
undertaken to evaluate the impact of possible developments.
Figure 9: Rural South Planning Area
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Presently although there is a consultation process planned with schools in
those areas where places have yet to be targeted, this exercise will
continue into the Autumn, and the current capital programme only
highlights some of the schemes that will address need, while the balance
of the capital programme will be held as a reserve with the first call upon
that being the schemes required to deliver c650 places.
Special Education Needs
The review of Special Education Needs is on-going and in line with the
priority to support the needs of the most vulnerable pupils the capital
programme has supported a number of key projects.
Forest Oak
The funding within the current programme is a residual balance following
the development of a new extension to the school to provide post 16
places.
Hazel Oak
As reported to the Cabinet Member utilising ‘Targeted Basic Need
Funding’ 30 additional school places are being created to alleviate the
demand for special education provision in the south of the borough. The
scheme is scheduled to commence on site later this year.
Oaklands
As part of the academy conversion process and the extension of the age
range at Oaklands the revised provision (Northern House (Solihull) will
open in September 2014 following DfE funded works to accommodate
primary age pupils.
Bishop Wilson
As part of the new Bishop Wilson School a state of the art ARC (speech
and learning) has been provided and is now serving local pupils.
Windy Arbor
And additionally through the North Solihull Primary programme it is
proposed to provide an ARC at Windy Arbor to serve pupils with autism.
In summary the budget currently allocated to this programme is £2.136m.
This clearly highlights allocations against School AMP improvements,
school places and SEN provision as well as renewed support for the
maintained secondary sector (Lyndon). The schools within the programme
for 2014/15 are highlighted in Appendix 1.
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(1A) The North Solihull Primary Programme

The capital programme continues to underpin the North Solihull Primary
Programme in line with the updated ‘Strategic Plan’ approved by Cabinet
in December 2013. Based upon the delivery of 8 strategic themes,
focused upon the North Solihull Regeneration Area, the physical building
programme underpins the following:









Providing a high standard of teaching to narrow the gap,
Promoting collaboration and innovation in service delivery,
Putting schools at the heart of their community,
Generating local access and choice,
Supporting integrated working practices,
Being inclusive, meeting the needs of all vulnerable pupils and groups,
Supporting economic development and regeneration,
Building high quality learning environments and supporting facilities.

The remaining programme comprises 6 schools following the completion
of Bishop Wilson. Two are about to commence on site (Fordbridge &
Coleshill Heath and approvals have been gained to progress two
remodelled schools (Windy Arbor & Yorkswood) with design briefs for the
final two schools about to be presented to Cabinet in the Summer 2014.
Principally funded from Prudential Borrowing, the budget allocated to
this programme for 2014/15 is £12,125m. The school breakdown for
2014/15 is highlighted in Appendix 2.
Figure 10: North Solihull Primary Programme
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(2) The Schools Maintenance Programme
The Local Authority maintains a database of school condition based upon
a programme of surveys including structural, asbestos, mechanical and
electrical services. The condition survey process is the basis for
identifying the elements of school buildings in most urgent need of repair,
improvement or replacement. Full condition surveys are undertaken on a
five year cycle. The database holds all information relating to the condition
of buildings includes cost elements and underpins the annual Schools
Maintenance Programme.
The programme is focused upon the maintained estate. Presently the
budget allocated to this programme is £1.126m. In addition to this the
schools within the ‘Building Maintenance Pool’ contribute to the
programme annually from their DFC allocations. The schools within the
programme for 2014/15 are highlighted in Appendix 3.
Although this provision will ensure that the most urgent maintenance
items are attended to, at this level of investment, the overarching
maintenance cost across the entire maintained estate will increase year
on year. The following tables reflect the latest survey data, highlight the
current 10 year maintenance requirements (all elements of works) for
each school, and across each of the three sectors analysed in Section 4.
Primary Sector (by collaborative)
Table 3A: Lyndon & Lode Heath Collaborative Maintenance Costs
School

10 year
Maintenance
C Ulverley Primary
2,639,267
C Yew Tree Jun’ & Inf’
1,016,922
C Greswold Primary
2,326,027
C Coppice Jun’
1,093,250
C Chapel Fields Jun’
1,138,237
C Damsonwood Inf’
832,201
C Daylesford Inf’
415,230
Valley Primary (J)
1,264,196
C
Valley Primary (I)
340,544
Sub Total
11,065,874
VA St Andrew’s RC
448,834
Sub Total
448,834
Grand Total
11,514,708

Floor
Area
3,768
1,484
3,514
1,796
1,951
1,466
1,526
3,756
1,540

Cost
M2
700
685
662
609
583
568
272
337
227

1,483

303

Design
Life
tbr
<30
tbr
<20
<20
<20
=40
=40

Last
Survey
2012
2011
2012
2013
2013
2011
2013
2012
2012

tbr

2013

The average annual investment required to merely maintain the schools,
as currently constructed, would be, therefore, c£1.200m.
On the basis of their condition alone, three of the schools should be
remodelled or renewed in the next 10 to 20 years.
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Table 3B: Evolve Collaborative Maintenance Costs
School

10 year
Floor Cost Design
Maintenance Area
M2
Life
C Woodlands Inf’
1,000,722 1,271
787
tbr
C Langley Primary
2,559,536 3,254
787
tbr
C Burman Inf’
1,603,846 2,142
749
<30
C Shirley Heath Jun’
1,558,799 2,375
657
tbr
C Oak Cottage Primary
1,053,766 1,604
657
tbr
C Blossomfield Inf’
958,838 1,507
636
=40
C Peterbrook Primary
1,643,506 2,766
594
<30
C Kineton Green Primary
651,394 1,381
472
<40
C Mill Lodge Primary
576,972 1,695
340
<40
C Haslucks Green Jun’
417,396 1,957
213
tbr
Sub Total
12,024,775
VA St Margaret’s CE
872,156 1,714
509
tbr
VA OLO Compassion RC
677,099 2,488
272
>30
VA OLO Wayside RC
707,638 2,585
275
>40
Sub Total
2,256,893
n/a
A Tudor Grange Primary
Non maintained
Grand Total
14,281,668

Last
Survey
2009
2011
2011
2011
2013
2012
2011
2012
2012
2011
2013
2011
2013

The average annual investment required to merely maintain the schools,
as currently constructed, would be, therefore, £1.400m.
On the basis of their condition alone, the life of a number of schools will
be reviewed as there will be a requirement to remodel or renew 2 to 3
campuses in the next 10 to 20 years.
Table 3C: Synergy Collaborative Maintenance Costs
School

10 year
Floor Cost Design
Maintenance Area
M2
Life
C Widney Jun’
1,136,495 1,759
646
tbr
C Cranmore Inf’
1,192,954 1,863
640
tbr
C Sharmans Cross Jun’
1,170,379 2,180
537
=20
C Streetsbrook Inf’
531,703 1,964
271
=40
C Monkspath Primary
755,912 3,739
202
>40
C Cheswick Green Primary
351,552 1,795
196
=40
C Tidbury Green Primary
343,213 2,617
131
>40
C Dickens Heath Primary
192,269 2,567
75
>40
5,674,477
VA St Alphege Jun’
934,635 1,703
549
tbr
VA St Alphege Inf’
637,549 1,536
415
tbr
VA St Augustine’s RC
562,076 1,876
300
>40
Sub Total
2,134,260
n/a
A St Patrick’s Primary
Non maintained
n/a
A Hockley Heath Primary
Non maintained
Grand Total
7,808,737

Last
Survey
2012
2012
2012
2012
2011
2013
2011
2011
2011
2011
2013

The average annual investment required to merely maintain the schools,
as currently constructed, would be, therefore, c£0.800m. Representing an
area with a newer estate, only one of the schools is likely to be considered
for remodelling or renewal in the next 10 to 20 years.
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Table 3D: Rurals Collaborative Maintenance Costs
School
VC
C
VA
VA
VA
VA
A
A
A

10 year
Floor Cost Design
Maintenance Area
M2
Life
Meriden Primary
976,530 1,446
765
<20
Dorridge Primary (I)*
1,259,148 2,071
608
<30
Dorridge Primary (J)*
1,356,285 2,486
546
Sub Total
3,591,963
Berkswell CE
761,320 1,413
539
=40
St George & Teresa RC
777,169 1,577
493
tbr
George Fentham CE
745,609 1,795
415
tbr
Lady K Leveson CE
251,554 1,492
169
tbr
Sub Total
2,535,652
n/a
Knowle Primary CE
Non maintained
n/a
Balsall Common Primary
Non maintained
n/a
Bentley Heath Prim’ CE
Non maintained
Grand Total
6,127,615

Last
Survey
2011
2011
2011
2011
2011
2013
2012

The average annual investment required to merely maintain the schools,
as currently constructed, would be, therefore, £0.600m.
Representing an area with the most fragmented estate in terms of
responsibilities the priority for consideration around remodelling or
renewal in the next 10 to 20 years would be Meriden VC.
Table 3E: Unity Collaborative Maintenance Costs
School
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
VA
VA
VA
VA
VA
A

Marston Green Jun’
Castle Bromwich Inf’
Castle Bromwich Jun’
Yorkswood Primary
Windy Arbor Primary
Coleshill Heath Primary
Fordbridge Primary
Smith’s Wood Primary
Kingshurst Primary
Sub Total
St Mary & St Margaret’s CE
St Anthony’s RC
St John’s RC
St Anne’s RC
Bishop Wilson CE
Sub Total
Marston Green Inf’
Grand Total

10 year
Maintenance
1,123,538
1,036,173
488,475
Remodel
Remodel
New
New

Floor
Area
1,888
2,020
2,851

To be Updated
To be Updated

n/a
n/a

2,648,186
206,044
Remodel
Remodel
To be Updated
To be Updated

1,873

n/a
n/a

Design
Last
M2
Life
Survey
595
tbr
2012
513
=40
2011
171
=40
2010
Regeneration Area
Regeneration Area
Regeneration Area
Regeneration Area
n/a
=40
n/a
=40
110
tbr
2011
Regeneration Area
Regeneration Area
n/a
=40
n/a
=40

206,044
n/a

Non maintained

2,854,230

The average annual investment required to merely maintain the schools,
as currently constructed, outside of the Regeneration Area would be,
therefore, £0.280m.
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Secondary Sector
Table 4: Solihull Secondary School Maintenance Costs
School
T
C

Lyndon
Smith’s Wood

VA

St Peter’s RC

10 year
Maintenance
4,995,508
n/a

Sub Total
Sub Total
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A

Lode Heath
Langley
Lighthall
Alderbrook
Tudor Grange
Heart of England
Arden
Kingshurst
Grace
John Henry Newman
Park Hall
Grand Total

Floor
Cost
Area
M2
13,402
tbr
CC PFI to 2035

4,995,508
3,823,955
3,823,955

9,591

tbr

Design
Life
tbr

Last
Survey
2013

tbr

2011

Non maintained
Non maintained
Non maintained
Non maintained
Non maintained
Non maintained
Non maintained
Non maintained
Non maintained
Non maintained
CC PFI to 2035

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

8,819,463

The average annual investment required to merely maintain the two
unimproved maintained secondary schools, as currently constructed,
would be, therefore, £0.880m.
Special Schools Sector
Table 5: Solihull Special School Maintenance Costs
School
M
M
M
PRU
PRU
PRU
A

Reynalds Cross
Hazel Oak
Forest Oak (& Merstone)
Sub Total
Summerfield
Auckland
Triple Crown
Sub Total
Oaklands*
Grand Total

10 year
Maintenance
2,470,389
940,955

Floor
Area

Cost
M2

To be Updated

Design
Life
<20
<30
=40

Last
Survey

3,411,344
To be Updated
To be Updated
To be Updated

0
n/a

CC PFI to 2035

3,411,344

The average annual investment required to merely maintain the two
unimproved maintained special schools, as currently constructed, would
be, therefore, £0.340m.
The average annual investment required to merely maintain the entire
unimproved maintained schools estate, as currently constructed, should
be, therefore, c£5.000m based upon an annual average of the 10 year
maintenance costs.
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(3) The General Programme
A general programme of activity is currently supported that supports,
principally, an on-going commitment towards:





Temporary classrooms and emergency site works (contingency);
School access (DDA Works);
Support for the Solihull Catering Service;
Support for the wider Childrens Services.

Universal Free School Meals
Announced in the autumn this specific capital injection is being targeted at
a small number of schools where physical alterations are required to
deliver on this national policy commitment.
The allocation within the General Programme for this year is £1.811m.
The breakdown within this programme is highlighted in Appendix 4.
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Solihull’s Low Carbon Schools Service Delivery Plan

The Schools Asset Support Team oversees the delivery of the Low
Carbon Schools Service Delivery Plan. The aim is to achieve a 24%
reduction in carbon emissions across the schools estate over the period
2011/15.
The schools estate has been divided into 3 phases, including an initial
pilot year comprising 13 schools. Two phases of schools have now
passed through the induction programme and into the implementation and
monitoring period. The third and final phase of 25 schools will be
progressed this year based upon an established cycle of stakeholder
events:
 July 2014 launch
o Informs schools of the programme,
o Delivery Plan and expectations,
o SMBC resources available for support.
 October 2014 workshop
o Offers input to schools bespoke Action Plans with technical
advice and practical support to initiatives that are relatively low
in cost to roll-out and quick wins in terms of savings;
 Labelling of light switches,
 Out of hours surveys,
 Using Automatic Meter Reader profiles,
 Improved control of heating and modest refit
programmes.
It is envisaged that such Action Plans will identify carbon and energy
saving initiatives and projects with short payback periods, and
subsequently any scope for funding through sources such as each
school’s Devolved Formula Capital and/or reserves, a Council Loan, Salix
Funding or European Regional Development Funding.
The continuation of a low-carbon service offer is ensuring that carbon
emissions remain at a manageable level. Lesson and assembly plans,
continual dialogue with site managers and workshops is supporting the
process.
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The Voluntary Aided Sector

Locally Controlled Voluntary Aided Programme (LCVAP)
LCVAP funding is currently allocated on a formula basis which local
authorities are asked to co-ordinate in consultation with the relevant local
Diocese. In Solihull the Birmingham Church of England and Birmingham
Roman Catholic Diocese are our partners.
The responsibility for work to voluntary aided school premises is shared
between the school’s governing body and the local authority.
The schools are responsible for:






Existing buildings (Internal and external)
Perimeter walls and fence, even if they are around the playing fields
Playgrounds
Furniture, fixtures and fittings
Other capital items

The local authority is responsible for:
 Playing fields (including sports pitches and hard surface games areas)
 Buildings on those fields.
The LCVAP programme for this year is £0.870m. Included within this is
the allocation for Universal Free School Meals. The schools within the
programme are highlighted in Appendix 5.
LCVAP grant is paid at 90% of scheme costs with the school governors
liable for 10%. The projects are also subject to V.A.T.
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8. Appendices
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Appendix 1
Childrens Services Capital Programme 2014/15
Schools Improvement Programme
Programme of Works

Our Lady of the Wayside Primary (PCP Residual)

15,000

Cheswick Green Primary (PCP Residual)

55,000

Ulverley Primary (Interim Scheme)

96,000

Meriden Primary (Interim Scheme)

100,000

Collaborative Strategy

500,000

Secondary (Interim Programme)

100,000

Forest Oak (SEN)

18,000

Hazel Oak (SEN)

919,000

Oaklands (SEN)

168,000

Shirley Heath Primary (Places)

4,000

Marston Green J & I Schools (S106)

83,000

AMP Reserve

78,000

Total Works

2,136,000
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Appendix 2
Childrens Services Capital Programme 2014/15
North Solihull Primary Programme
Programme of Works

Bishop Wilson Primary

259,000

Fordbridge Primary (Phase 3)
Coleshill Heath Primary (Phase 3)

10,761,000

Windy Arbor Primary (Phase 4A)
Yorkswood Primary (Phase 4A)

795,000

St Anthony’s Primary (Phase 4B)
St John the Baptist Primary (Phase 4B)
Kingshurst Primary

107,000
203,000

Total Works

12,125,000
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Appendix 3
Childrens Services Capital Programme 2014/15
Schools Maintenance Programme
Programme of Works

Woodlands Infant School

180,000

Damson Wood Infant School

199,000

Haslucks Green Junior School

318,000

Langley Primary School

70,000

Valley Primary School (Junior Site)

274,000

Asbestos Removal

35,000

Design Fees

50,000

Sub Total

1,126,000

School Contributions (minus)

(376,000)

Total Works

750,000
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Appendix 4
Childrens Services Capital Programme 2014/15
Schools General Programme
Programme of Works

Childrens Centres (& 2 Year Olds)

486,000

Catering (New Cashless System & Equipment

140,000

Catering (Kitchen Ventilation Works)

180,000

Catering (Universal Free School Meals)

425,000

School Access Initiative Schemes
Temporary Classrooms

63,000
144,000

Youth Service

23,000

Programme Administration

300,000

Programme Contingency

50,000

Total Works

1,811,000
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Appendix 5
Solihull Schools Asset Management Plan 2014/15
Locally Controlled & Voluntary Aided Programme
Programme of Works

St Peters RC Secondary School

262,000

Our Lady of Compassion RC Primary School

158,000

St George & Teresa RC Primary School

30,000

George Fentham Endowed School

92,680

St Alphege CE Junior School

15,000

St Alphege CE Infant School

181,000

Total Building Works
Berkswell CE Primary School

738,680
50,000

St Anthony’s RC Primary School

10,000

St George & Teresa RC Primary School

20,000

St John the Baptist RC Primary School

Total UFSM & Kitchens Ventilation Works
Total LCVAP Works

Reserve

80,000
818,680

Reserve

51,348
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APPENDIX B
CHILDREN SERVICES CAPITAL PROGRAMME 2014/17
Budget Approvals
Scheme

£'000

Total Funding Available 2014/15

Prior Year

Rephasing

2013/14

2013/14

£'000

£'000

School 4 Site Assembly
School 4 (Bishop Wilson)

10,000
17,480

108
586
2,873
500

2014/15

2015/16

2016/17

2014/17

£'000

£'000

£'000

£'000

Allocation

Allocation

90

351
2,000
895

6,900
3,150
500
355
38,385

10
4,167

7
-47
3,264

100
150
8,861

1,941
1,649
96
276
982
161
-

447
171
67
16
161
50
62
80
1,054

15
55
96
400
18
37
4
100
14

Adjustment for Prudential Borrowing & DSG
Schools 7 & 8 (Windy Arbor & Yorkswood)

Budget

51
0
150
8,410
-

Adjustment for Prudential Borrowing & DSG
Schools 5 & 6 (Fordbridge & Coleshill Heath)

3 YEAR CAPITAL PROGRAMME

Allocation

North Solihull Primary Programme

58

Adjustment for Prudential Borrowing & DSG

Page 67

Schools 9A & 9B (St Anthony's and St John's)
School Places (Kingshurst)
Programme Contingency
Subtotal

Allocation

Schools Improvement Programme
Our Lady of the Wayside (PCP)
Cheswick Green Primary & Streetsbrook Primary (PCP)
Ulverley Primary Phase 1A
Collaborative Strategy
Secondary (Interim Programme)
Forest Oak (SEN)
Hazel Oak (SEN)
Shirley Heath Primary (Places)
Meriden
Marston Green Infants and Marston Green Jnr
Oaklands School / Northern House Academy (SEN)
AMP Reserve (First call School Organisation Plan)
Subtotal

5,105

78
817

Maintenance Contingency
Subtotal

650
19
669

486
90
25
13
24
23
25
686

Subtotal

774
1,057
1,831

463
292
755

Budget & Rephasing for 2013-14

9,206

5,537

Catering ( New Cashless System and Equipment)
Catering ( Kitchen Ventilation Works)
Catering (Universal Free School Meals)
DDA Compliance
Sites and Drainage, Temporary Classrooms
Youth
General Programme Contingency
Subtotal

Government Allocations for 2014-17
TOTAL INDICATIVE EXPENDITURE

2,874
100
4,286

109
150
4,241
12,100
2,872
3,925
3,147
453
355
27,352

Allocation
100
-

-

2,477
2,577

5,541
5,541

15
55
96
500
200
18
919
4
100
83
168
8,096
10,254

850
850

150
150

-

-

-

0

850
165
1,015

300
50
155
425
50
120
25
1,125

0

486
300
140
180
425
63
144
23
50
1,811

0

0

768
298
1,066

Allocation

School Managed Programme
School Devolved Formula Capital (inc. BMP contribution)
School Projects

800
512

Allocation
313
300
209
215
84
241
123
1,485

Programme Administration

Allocation

100
100
882
69
168
1,319

15
15

Schools General Programme
Childrens

3,090
1,690
1,465
3,925
166
350
255
10,941

Allocation

Schools Maintenance Programme
Building Maintenance Pool (Primary)

Total

305
6
311

-

0

2,631

5,277

5,541

18,003

13,668

9,827

41,498
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Appendix C
Report to Cabinet Member for Education, Skills and Culture
Children Services Capital Programme 2014/15
Schools Maintenance Programme

Programme of Works 2014/15

Mechanical & Electrical Works
Woodlands Infant School
Electrical Works
Damson Wood Infant School
Electrical Works
Haslucks Green Junior School
Distribution Pipe Work and Boiler Replacement
Langley Primary School
Gas Main & Boiler Replacement
Valley Primary (Junior Site)
Distribution Pipe Work
Total Mechanical Works & Electrical Works

180,000
199,000
318,000
70,000
274,000

1,041,000

Miscellaneous
Asbestos Removal related to Projects

35,000

Design Fees

50,000

Total Miscellaneous

85,000

Summary
Mechanical & Electrical

1,041,000

Miscellaneous

85,000

Additional Programme, re-phase & School Contributions

Total Programme of Works

(376,000)

750,000
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Appendix D
Report to Cabinet Member for Education, Skills and Culture
Children Services Capital Programme 2014/15
Catering (Universal Free School Meals and Kitchen & Ventilation Programme)

Programme of Works 2014/15

Universal Free School Meals
Works

Equipment

Total

Dickens Heath Primary School

140,000

26,000

166,000

Daylesford Infant School

145,000

28,000

173,000

50,000

11,000

61,000

335,000

65,000

400,000

91,000

7,000

98,000

Burman Infants School
Total :
Reserve:
Monkspath Primary School
Kitchen & Ventilation
Daylesford Infant School

55,000

Burman Infant School

60,000

Langley Primary School

75,000

Design Fees (2015/16)

10,000

Total :

200,000

Summary
Universal Free School Meals

400,000

Kitchens & Ventilation

200,000

Contingency

5,000

Total Programme

605,000
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